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E1Salvadoran Romero honored

"Would it not be better to save lives

than to avenge them?" Reagan said. He
said that after consulting with the Joints
Chiefs of Staff and other advisors, "I
believe there is a better way . .' J that we

embark on a' program to counter the
awesome Soviet missile threat with
measures that are defensive."

v

change led to the assassination of Romero and King, she said.
Developing nations must be free to choose their own form of
government, and the United States should not be involved
because the United States supports oppressive governments,
Blackburn said. .

In order to draw students and community members closer to
the struggle of the Salvadorans, three Chapel Hill organizations
will sponsor a memorial service and candlelight procession today.

The Carolina Committee for Justice in Central America, the
Carolina Interfaith Task Force on Central America and the Com-

mittee on Medical Aid to Central America are combining efforts
to sponsor the events.

Both Jeff Boyer of CITCA and McGough of Carolina Com-

mittee for Justice in Central America said that students and com-

munity members are linked to the events in El Salvador and
should show an interest in U.S. involvement there. '

Boyer said Chapel Hill residents need to be concerned about
U.S. involvement in El Salvador because the United States "is in-

volved in a situation that keeps the killing going."

He said that drawing attention to Romero's death by com-

memoration will emphasize the link between the killings in El
Salvador and U.S. involvement.

Today's commemorative events include a daylong watch in
front of the Franklin Street Post Offie;. Literature and black arm
bands will be provided to promote public observance of the death
of Romero.

At 5:15 p.m., a memorial service will be held at the Newman
Center on Pittsboro Street, followed by a 7 p.m. candlelight pro-

cession to the Franklin Street Post Office, where a silent vigil will

begin.
After the vigil, short statements will be given by resident Cen-

tral Americans and representatives of the sponsoring
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About 30 people gathered in the Pit Tuesday afternoon to hear
speeches on the late El Salvadoran Archbishop Oscar Romero
and Martin Luther King Jr. The speeches were sponsored by the
Carolina Committee for Justice in Central America and are part
of events to commemorate today's anniversary of the death of
Romero.

Richard McGough, speaker from the Carolina Committee for
Justice in Central America, srxke aaainst U.S. intervention in El
Salvador. U.S. troops and money sent to El Salvador to help

stabilize the Salvadoran regime are not justified, McGough said.

"The new elections needed to stabilize the regime will never be

held," he said. McGough said he wanted to emphasize Romero's
dedication and sense of self-sacrifi-

Marty Nathan, a representative from the Greensboro Justice

Fund, spoke on terrorism and political violence. Nathan said that
Romero and King were alike because they both wanted peace,

equality and the right to determine one's own life.

The ultimate political violence is the buildup of a nuclear
weapons arsenal, but the most feared political violence is political
assassination because "it is conscious, conspiring, conceived and
carried out," Nathan said. She said that like Romero, King was
killed by the government.

Marion Blackburn, a representative from the Public Interest
Research Group, was the final speaker. Blackburn also empha-

sized the correlation between Romero and King.
"Romero and King both wanted to secure basic human rights

for oppressed people in society," Blackburn said. Fear of real

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Democratic lead-
ers predicted victory Wednesday as the
House moved toward a showdown on a
1984 budget that scales back President
Reagan's Pentagon buildup, raises taxes
by $30 billion and restores 'about $33
billion in proposed domestic spending
cuts.

"We're going to pass it," House
Democratic Whip Thomas Foley of
Washington told reporters. House Re-

publican Leader Bob Michel of Illinois,
struggling to defeat the plan, conceded,
"I can't be all that optimistic."

Overall, the Democratic plan calls for
spending $863.4 billion and leaves a
deficit of $174.5 billion, $4.7 billion less
than the red ink in Reagan's own budget,
unpopular with Republicans as well as
Democrats.

WASHINGTON The Senate voted
Wednesday to scuttle a major provision
of a Social Security rescue plan, agreeing
to delay forcing new federal workers to
pay into the retirement system. -

By a voice vote, the Senate agreed to
an amendment by Sen. Russell B. Lorig,
D-L- a., to postpone mandatory coverage

for federal workers until Congress ap-

proves a supplementary pension plan for
civil servants.

The amendment was agreed to after
Republican leaders failed on a 5045 vote
to dilute Long's amendment.

The issue was virtually the last thing
standing in the way of passage of the
$165 billion rescue plan for the troubled
Social Security system. The package in-

cludes higher payroll taxes, a curb on
benefits and an increased retirement age.

Once the Senate has approved the
package, it will be sent to congressional
negotiators, who will work out the dif-

ferences with a version ; passed by the
House March 9.

WASHINGTON President Reagan
said Wednesday night the United States
will begin work on a futuristic defense
system which could destroy Soviet
missiles in flight and render "these
nuclear weapons impotent and

v

obsolete."
The plan, announced in a nationally

broadcast speech from the Oval Office,
foreshadows a major departure from
three decades of strategy calling for
deterring nuclear warfare with the pro-
mise of massive retaliation.

Reagan said it could be the turn of the
century before such defensive weapons
could be produced. Apparently, his plan
envisions laser and particle-bea-m tech-

nology which currently exists more in
theory than fact.

SALT LAKE CITY Barney Clark
was placed back in intensive care and his
condition was downgraded from fair to
critical after he suffered a mysterious
crisis Wednesday when the amount of
blood pumped by his artificial heart
dropped suddenly.

The change in Clark's condition was
announced by Dr. Chase Peterson at an
evening news conference. Clark, 62, had
been in a private room and in fair con-

dition for weeks.

"What we are dealing with then is a
very sick person," Peterson said, who is
suffering from at least four major prob-
lems.

Peterson said Clark, who had been
upgraded from serious to fair condition
Feb.-1- 4 and placed in a private room
since Feb. 24, suffered an abrupt drop in
his cardiac output at 12:15 p.m. MST.FRANKLIN STREET OPTICAL INC.

r-.i- Tr tub
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

This space contributed os o public service.
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CHINESE AND SEAFOODIncluding Photo Gray
Empires March .31, 1903 SCTOILiSlKlfll?RESTAURANT

We noxv deliver Chinese food to your
dOOr (minimum of two order or 50 charge)

Our specialties are the spicy Sino-Calabas- h style seafood chowder
soup and the stir fried seafood. They are genuinely delicious. Our great
selection of Cuisines from Hunan and Szechuan are delectable.

Our luncheon special is $2.75 including a soup,
entree, fried ricelo mein.

We Also Serve Dim-Su- m

Cafeteria Luncheons(nor aj oeuvrea) at Sunday Lunch. ....MonFn 1 1 2 J51 03 E. Main St. -

Carrboro. N.C. 27510 d Sun 12 (X) 2 M)

This scholarship Is open to (III second semester
female students and Is good for one semester's In-

state tuition. It will be awarded by the Panhellenic
Coancil on the basis of scholarship. Involvement in
campas and community, end financial need. Appli-

cations available at the Union Desk and at the Dept.
of Student Life, 01 Steele Daildlng, deadline Is April
1st 1903.

1 0 Student Discount With I.D.
No other discounts on sale items.

Location:
412 W. Franklin St. in Odgen Building

(down the hall from Futon Furniture)

Anthony M. Liner John U. Neal
Licensed Optician Licensed Optician

933-061- 7
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Now through Monday, March 28, sign up for
reserved block seats by submitting this coupon to
Suite C in the Carolina Union
Clubs, dorms, fraternities or any group of friends
are eligible.
Deadline for submission is 5 pm Monday.
Distribution policy is same as football game
blocks.
For further info, go to Suite C or call 962-520- 1.i

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

for rent
I. MISS SAPPHIRE OUVTA JOHNSONN am over toutes of
these choses. Mea moot telephoonee and I le love. AO I can
say is "Merd Beaucoup alot"

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? Use SCAUs computeriz-
ed Roommate Referral Service. Forms available fai the
SCAU. Suite B. Carolina Union and at Carr Bldg. Free to

FSATEKNTTIES, DOBMS, SORORITIES. Whs

LOST: 1 (MONDAY NIGHT) Sharp Calculator around
new Carroll T--5. Please call if found. 933-295- Reward Of-

fered.

SET OF KEYS FOUND before Spring Break call Mark to
identify and reclaim 942-079- 3. y
TO THE PERSON WHO stole my pirae at Woollen Friday:
thanks for leaving the purse (even though money is gone).
But you forgot my necklace. Sentimental value. Reward, no
questions. 967-009-

DO YOU NEED A part-tiaa- e Job that agrees with yow
cUm schedule? Bwger Kbg 205 E. FraaUia St. is
mom accepting appBcatloa for the following shifts.
Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday from 11
asa to X psa or Taesday, Thursday, and Saturday
from 11 ass to 2 pas. Intel views March 25. S pas to 4
pea. No phono calls please. -

SMOKERS! THE EPA NEEDS males, 18-4-0, for a blood
study involving 2 visitis, 1 'A hours total, on the UNC cam-
pus. $15 compensation. Call 966-125- Monday-Frida- 8--

Asmara, hats, tookrt. etc! Eater 3
CLOSED OUT? ONE BEDROOM apt to sublet for June
and July. Option to renew lease in August. Contact LaBron
or Jerry after 6 p.m. 967-205- 4. rides th U.T. Lssm cosrta. Friday, March

FhdeTwriih froa M30ar Vac

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately tf there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible lor only
the first ad run.

FURNISHED 2 BR 2 FU11 bath apt. available to sublet
for summer. AC, pool, balcony, on bus route, close to
mails. Call 968-175- 6 anytime.

NEED A RIDE TO either Roanoke, Virginia (or nearby dry)
or Winston Salem. Friday, March 25 (return Sunday). Will
gladly thare expense. Call Melinda 933-736- 1. '

shmha. Ca aao orsd aw Lamb DioUlbntlsm Co.
and Skoal, Copeahss and Happy Day. For in-
fo or to atav. Can Matt at 967--9 194 or Wayne at
94S-S14- 6. WO also aaiatnoPn. Eatar Nosrthelp wanted thePRECISION MAINTENANCE IF YOU

for yonr Volvo. Japanese, or Gensuu 10MU
NEED EXTRA MONEY? PERSONS needed to
distribute advertising for Roaman Wings. Flexible
hours and good earnings. Apply at Roman
Wing. 342 West Rosemary Street. 929-419-

GAY PEOPLE HAVE TO think each day about how they
want to be perceived by society. Are you going to worry

'about wearing your Jeans?

B2. HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY! Love, Missy.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14428,000. Carribean, Hawaii,
World. Call for Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1 1.

Ext. UNCHAPEL HILL

SUBLET FURNISHED Apt. May 20--.
Aug. 1. Bus line, AC, pool, laundry, tennis. $273month
plus utilities. Afternoons, evenings 942-819- 0 or daily Dey
Hall 126.

FOXCROFT APARTMENT, sublet for
May through August, unfurnished, CATV available. Rent
negotiable. Call Jeff at 966-136- 9, (9-5- ); Bobby or Tim at
967-501- 7 after 4.

lnteClgent technicians, eraBant srarranrioa, fair
price. Iftf West Mans. Carrboro. 929-197- 6

HELP! I NEED A ride to northern Ky. or any where on
near Lexington, Ky. over Easter. Please call Cindy at
933-273-

wanted
HEY MHC RESrDfNTS ELECT Leslie Nesbtt our Lt
Governor this Thursday, March 24. 1983. 7 pm, ID
required to vote.

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES Earn $5hr-g- et a
free physical, and help the environment. The EPA needs
healthy age 18-3- 5 for a breaming study
on the UNC campus. For more information call
966-125- Monday-Frida- y. 8--5.

SUMMER SALES POSITIONS. Earn $3500 plus more this
summer. Travel to other university campuses throughout the
Southeast and Midwest. Sell yellow page ads for University
Directories. Details and sign up sheet at the Placement Of-

fice. Interviews held Monday, March 28.

BOYS CAMP-COUNSE- LOR POSITIONS for Program
Specialists: Baseball, Basketball, Canoeing, Sailing, Street
Hockey, Swimming, Tennis, and Waterskiing. Arts and
Crafts, Photography, Overnight Camping, Woodworking.
Send details, references Joe Kruger, Camp c,

20 Allen Court, South Orange, N.J. 07079.

PLANNING ON ATTENDING SUMMER school?
We need throo people to anbiet o WANTED: SOMEONE TO WORK oa my
apartment that is only three blocks from

KAAAREN. CONGRATULATIONS ON REACHING the
"

big one nine! Now you're legal In New York and have to visit
this summer. Je faime. PhO. ' " -

Motebacane. Wffl probably

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS Students will meet
Thursday. March 24 at 3.30 in T--7 New Carroll. Bob Arnold,
marketing expert from IBM, will speak about careers fai

marketing. The public b) Invited.

VIDEO GAME PLAYERS -S- tudent Special 10 am--3 pm,
M-- 5 plays for $1.00 at Pump House on Franklin Street
next to Pizza Hut

caB 933-S7S-2 altarpan. $93.75 each par ssoathV ertiUtiaa. CaB
Todd at 933-322-6 or Pat at 933-536- 5.

NEED TICKETS TO JOURNEY in Charlotte on April 26?
I'm leaving Friday to get them. CaB 933-488- Don't miss
this fantastic show)

ANYBODY WHO'S ANYBODY'S "GONNA be
thsrsl And ass, yoa east ba sssssbsdy tool Cams
claim ysajr tsUa to ths sanss and chncfclss of tbs
Clsf Hasmars. Yon asset ba thsrs, Thursday,
March 24 ha Mssaarlal Hal at SzW psa.

services

ASTHMA SUFFERERS EARN $50 fai an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male,
18-3-5. with currently active asthma. For more biformation
ptease call 966-12S- 3. Monday-Frida- y, 8--

THE UNC WOMEN'S CREW Team needs a coxswain. A
coxswain steers the boat, calls the strategy, and gets us
psyched. No experience necessary. If interested, call Ronda
933-618- 1 or Lala 933-140-

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD MALES with colds and fiu needed for
paid EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4

or 942-391-

PRELAW CLUB MEETING. THURSDAY, Match
24. 3:30. Student Union. Election of 1983-8-4 of
ficers sriO be held, and plans for i personals
will be dtocussed.

SPRINGFEST "83 DAY is Monday. Everyone wear
your Springiest "83 For those unlucky few, they wtil
also be oa sale Monday and Tuesday ht the pit or Union.'
Cost $5.00. These are the last two days for sales.

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

', o
THESIS. DISSERTATIONS. PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS.
Fast, Accurate Service. Graduate School Approved. Correct-
ing Selectrlc n. 967-138- 3.

COMPLETELY FURNISHED FOXCROFT APARTMENT
available for summer occupancy. 2 bedrooms and 2 com-
plete baths. Rent negotiable. Call 967-051- 0 after 5 p.m.

SUBLET ESTES PARK APARTMENT. 1 bedroom. April-Jun-e.

$230.00 per month. Call after 5:00, 942-031-

APARTMENT ACROSS from pool for
summer sublease. On bus line. Partially furnished. CaB
929-402- 7 after 3:00 p.m.
KINGSWOOD APT. AVAILABLE FOR g (mid-Ma- y

dean, roomy, 1 --bedroom spread with
furnishing (including combo roll-ou- t bed, couch, bookshelf).
Ideal for 2! Just off 15-50- 1 (and steps from pool-side- !) CaB
Robert for more. 968-817-

SUMMER SCHOOL 2 BDRM. Carolina Apt on bus Une.
Special deal and possible takeover of tall lease. CaB 968-063- 5

or 929-633-
.

SUMMER JOBS CHALLENGING AND rewarding.
Looking for hard working students willing to travel for
summer. Avg. $1300mo. Call now. 929-575- 7.

TO MY GUARDIAN ANGEL: Hops you have a happy
birthday! Thanks for always being there when I've need-
ed someone. Love ya, Shelia.

PASSOVER WILL BE HERE sooner than you thktk! If you
don't have plans for the first Seder, consider the Seder spon-
sored by FiiOeL tt wffl be held at 6:30 ptn. Monday March 28
at Beth-e- l Synagogue, Watts and Markham Streets,
Durham. Transportation available. $12.00
$10.00 affiliates, $3.00 discount tf yoa work. Reservations
must be In by Friday March 25. CaB 942-405- 7, 10-- 3 pm,
M-- . ..;--

TRAVEL IN SPAIN: STUDY at University of Salamanca!
June 8, 1983. CaB Collect: A. Armando del
Greco. Professor Emeritus (804) 2933755.

ALBUMS HALF PRICE or less. All guaranteed. We
buy, sell and trade. The Album Annex, 108 Henderson
St. Above the bar. Cash for clean records.

WXYC JOB OPENINGS PERSONS interested in applying
for the positions of station manager, business manager, and
chief engineer of WXYC for the period April 1, 1983 through
March 31, 1984 are invited to submit a resume to the SEB
Nominations Committee. Applications should be addressed
to: Nominations Chairman, Box 51, Carolina Union, Chapel
Hill, NC 27514 ,

EXCUSE ME. .THIS PAST month has been fantastic! I am
so glad we finally met You are really special to me. Next
year it going to be great.
CHUCK-A-DO- ITS THE big "22" and I could tel you
we're getting old. You know, the way you can tell things
about a person by the type car they drive. Anyway I love you.
Dinner Tonight?

business opportunity
ZBTS FIRST ANNUAL togs rontsst
by MiOsr Bssr and SKOAL,

CAPTURE SPRING. . .ON FILM! Enter the AXO Photo
Contest! $2.00 entry fee goes to Easter Seals. Entries due
April 8 at 215 E. Rosemary St. Open House and prizes April
10 from 2-- 5 p.m. Call 968-005- 7 for categories.

CARE TO VIEW SOMETHING sensual, fantastic and dif-

ferent? Films and optional discussion groups on sensuality as
it pertains to sexuality. ThursM 8 pm in the Union.

THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE Employees' Association
College Scholarship Fund is now accepting applications for
Fall 1983 awards. Association members may contact Ellen
Dlggs at 966-436- 0 for application forms. April 1 is the
deadline.

NO ONE ELSE DARES. But we've been doing it for 3 years
and still going strong. Chapel HllTs favorite
celebration! It's "Bottomless cups" tonight at Purdys featur-
ing four hours of FREE BEER

ATTENTION BOARDSAILORS (and you who call yourself
windsurfers)-Rega- tta to be held April 9th at Jordan Lake.
Call 684-530- 3 (Molly) to enter.

PUBLIC AWARENESS PROGRAM The Black Alcoholism
Awareness Group and The Deliverance Out-Reac- h Group
will sponsor a Public Awareness Program on Alcohol Sun-
day, March 27, 1983, 4 p.m. at the Hargrove Community
Center North Roberson Street.

Guest on program will be the Goldenaires of Haw River
Baptist Church and United Christian Fellowship Choir at
UNC, and a guest speaker.

The public is cordially invited.
Coordinators: Mildred I. Berkeley, &
Rv. Clifton Eubanki

Happy Days sriH be FRIDAY, MARCH 25th, 2rt9

EURA1L PASSES IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY Circle
Travel next to Granville Towers in University Square or call
942-217-

BIRTH CHOICE-PREGNA- NT? Struggling with a lifetime
decision? Can we help? Call 942-303-

DO YOU WANT TO party? Lou's Tunes plays Sinatra to Sw-

ing, Beach & Boogie. All the best Rock -- n- Roll. Only $60.
Call 967-061-

COLOR CONCERT PHOTOS FROM recent shows. Joel,
Diamond, CSN, Doobies, Springsteen, REO, Taylor, and
more! Excellent quality and prices. Tell us your favorites. For
sample and list send $1 plus SASE TO: Concert Photos, 4
Cates Court, Hillsborough. NC. 27278.

AVE. $350WK FOR full-tim- e summer work. Few posi-
tions available. Apply now. write: Summer Work, P.O.
Bos 3603, Chapel HiU, NC.

tfl skOS Fhaas Field. FREE BEER
alcoholic bsssrsgss $1 rafUe ticfcsts- -i

lllAIK3INTlfETnswrs4sriaeMmWaar.
YoerVs proved that yow cm handle anything.
IxmUng forward to Idcmhag np nay beam srKh yaw
Easter Washes d. Stash and masslvs potatoes!
Sent Acs.

OWN YOUR OWN r. Infant-Prete- or
Ladies apparel store. Offering nationally known brands such
as Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbih, Wrangler over 200
other brands. $7,900 to $24,500 includes beginning inven-
tory, airfare for one to Fashion Center, training, fixtures,
grand opening promotions. CaB Mr. Dickson (501) 882-516- 4

or (501) 268-136-

chads UNC antograpbad basturtbaBs.
tors, shirts, hats and as
Slaver Strsatsr, sad Jos Eldo. TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT THE FIT. Less cow-te-st

wnusers sriH iscsivs IBS' of dnBsts worth

STUDENT EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING, INC. has
an opening for a community representative to serve a four-ye- ar

term on the SEB Board of Directors which holds the
license to WXYC-F- The board meets the first Wednesday
evening of each month and it is preferred that applicants be

Letters of application should be sent to: SEB
Nominations Chairman, Box 51, Carolina Union, Chapel
HiU, NC 27514

oil
roommates

for sale

AMY WHATCHA WANNA DO, now that you're 21? How
about a little vino? Bourbon and Ginger Ale? or, would you
prefer sucking on aa apple? Don't worry well drive so forget
those memo blue.

Things for you to avoid: The Pub, UPS. Duke. Wind and
Rain, Jane Fonda, Richard's big feet fokes. eating on bath-
room floors, short men, and blue Cadillacs.

b 31 too old or, was he Just a good kisser? And. what do
those good looking guys make yoa do? CR .

And, don't worry we figured that the can of soup has sow
entered Into the Twilight Zone..
Happy y. Amy Kwtrde
We love you bunches, 3D (D as in Drunk, Domino's, and
Diet Pepsi).

HTLLEL GOES GREEK! Join Htftei on Thursday for a dinner
at Mariakalus Restaurant, 15-50-1 by-pa- near Eastgate.
Meet us at HiOd at 6 pm for a rifle, or at the restaurant at
6:30. Room reserved, pay your ov way. Possible movie or
alternative afterwards.

FEMALE NEEDED to share furnished
Northampton Plaza Apt. 5 min. walk to campus. $140
month includes utilities. Available May 10. CaB 929-375- 1.

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE 1 bedroom Estes Park Apt.,
A May. June and July $115month 'A utilities. Call
Franc at 933-367- 3 or 933-902- 1.

ROMAN WINGS NEEDS RELIABLE defiveey i

pie. Above average earnings and flexible fcowrs.
Mast have own car and insurance. Apply In per-
son at Roman Wings. 342 Wast Rosemary
Street.

lost & found
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for larga bed-
room la three bedroom boose os Loagtiew
Stract. Eaay srauuma dihttanca to campas. Mast
like pots. $117.e par month phts atUrUas. Can
967-816- 9.

HEY HINTON JAMES RESIDENTS.
Havst for Governor today from 12 pm SBBtH7pm SIGMA PHI EPSILON. COORS 24-h- r

Marathon Softbal Tsmrssmsrt for charity wasis ths 1st floor lobby. Bring LD.
of Inclsmsnt weather. Tbs

FISHER AMFM STEREO RECEIVER $50.00 realistic
stereo tape deck $90.00 both like new. 967-410- 7 (Drew)
after 9:00 p.m.

NCAA FINAL FOUR 2 tickets-ch- eap

MEXICAN DRESSES! Blouses,
men's shirts, belts, too. Extremely reasonable. Sold privately ,

on campus. Cal 933-593- 1 after 4 p.m. Keep trying!

MAKE AN OFFER! Large custom buih contemporary
located between Durham and Chapel HiiL Wooded lot, also
features great room, dining room, conversation pit, fire
place, large kitchen, 4 bedrooms, Z'i baths, rec room and
garage. Only 119,500 but will negotiate. Call 688-134- 1 in
Durham Frank Ward Realtors.

FOR SALE: 3 JOE Jackson concert tickets for Sunday 327
at NCSU. Call 967-300- keep trying!

dates are Aaru 15-1-6. We now
39 tsams. Nina awtries wtil b

INTERESTED IN MAKING $250-$S&0-0. Painting
houses in Raleigh this summer? College Student Painting
Company will be interviewing Tues.. March 29. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Sign up at Hanes Placement Of-
fice.

INTERESTED IN MODELING? We are seeking attractive
models for figure and "intimate apparel" photography ex-

cellent pay. Respond with figure photo and personei fatforma-no- n

to P.O. Box 1613, Rocky Mount. N.C 27801-161- 3.

SADLACK'S NOW HAS FULL- - and part-tim- e delivery posi-
tions available. Must have own transportation. Apply after
5:00 p.m.

Can aussto Cnmpntan. 964-911- 4.

LADIES GOLD BULOVA WRIST watch, black cord band.
Sentimental value. Lost around South Road Parking Lot,
Student Stores or Pine Room. Also, UNC Administration
Building i Raleigh Road. Please call 967-346-

LOST: LADIES GOLD MOUADO watch with leather bar.d.
Tuesday night. Franklin Street or New Art Building Area.
Tremendous sentimental value. Reward. Gayle 962-650- 7

days, 967-710- 2 night.

2 EASY-GOIN- RESPONSIBLE females needed to share
own roombathroom in Foxcroft apartment, beginning mid-Ma- y

wopoon to rent thru December. Ideal for summer-schoole- rs

andor Dec. grads. $102.50mo. plus utilities.
CaB 929-242-

G FEMALE NEEDS rewpoaaibla nam.
emoMng mnaimatefs) share an apartment dnriao,
ths 19S3-8-4 school year. Prefer the Esstaats. lias-varsi- ty

MaS area. Cad Rita at 933-514-8.

YOHAN (BRIAN) "ITS YOUR bslhday. so whatf But at
feast you get a personal. Tm glad we met and have become
friends! I hope fa stay in pre-mc- d and can use you as my ad-

visor. Good luck the rest of the semester. Love Mak.

MARSHA: WHO ARE YOU? I have asked WXYC to play
ER1CE STREETS "Not Enough Love.' When do I meet you
for the pay-off- ? tasctvtotly John.

CONCERNED ABOUT THE NUCLEAR arms rate? In-

terested in lobbying a. Washington, D.C. April 12? Lmik for
ad bi i.kWs DTH.

CHUCK HAPPY BIRrHDAY! 22 isn't thai bad. you Mill
have a long way ki go. Hope it's a great day love Dawn. Jt


